LINEN

705—742 The Household LINEN, including:
Tablecloths, Bedspreads, Sheets, Towels, Eiderdowns, Curtains,
Coloured Woollen Blankets.

743—747 LUGGAGE.

748—753 CHILDREN'S TOYS. Railway LINES.

BEDROOM No. 2

754 An elegant pair of GEORGIAN MAHOGANY Bow-Front CHESTS of rich patina,
crossbanded in boxwood and ebony and fitted with two small and two long
drawers with gilt-metal ring-handles as classic urns. 3 ft. 7 in. wide

755 A CHARMING GEORGIAN OVAL DRAGING GLASS in a crossbanded mahogany frame
suspended between curving uprights capped with ivory roundels.

756 An Attractive Georgian Design Small Mahogany Oblong Table formed of three
tiers.

757 An ELEGANT SHERATON DESIGN CHEVAL MIRROR in a mahogany frame inlaid with
boxwood lines and suspended between tapering uprights with vase finials, the
curving side supports with brass-capped feet.

758 A lady's CHARMING SMALL VICTORIAN EASY CHAIR with buttoned seat and back.

759 An Attractive Victorian Mantel Clock in a marble case with blue mosaic panels.

760 A Pair of Silver-Oxidised Electric Reading Lamps and Shades.

BEDROOM No. 3

761 An Attractive SMALL ADAM DESIGN MAHOGANY SIDE TABLE of nut-brown colour
with fall front, and supported on fluted and tapering legs carved with roundels.
2 ft. 4 in. wide

762 A "Thermal" Portable Electric Radiator.

763 A Pair of BURLINGTON Electric Reading Lamps and Shades.

764 A HEPWORTH MAHOGANY SQUARE-BACK SINGLE CHAIR, with triple reeded
vertical splats and wide stuffed-over loose seats.

765 A Pair of Victorian Bow-Front Side Tables with two drawers and plate-glass covers.

766 An Oak Oblong Dressing Stool.

767 A NINETEENTH Century Ebony and Gilt Easy Chair with buttoned seat-cushion.

768 An Oak Coalbox, the sloping fall carved with heraldic motif in bold relief.

DRESSING ROOM (to BEDROOM No. 3) 769 A BEAUTIFUL COMPTON MAHOGANY BOW-FRONT WASHSTAND of rich patina,
canted at the angles, with rising cover opening to reveal a basin aperture and
compendium, the front sliding to reveal a bible, and supported on six square
and tapering legs. 1 ft. 5 in. wide, 3 ft. 3 in. high
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